Thank You

VON Oxford’s Board of Directors wishes to thank the friends and families who donated gifts in the months of July, August, and September 2013 in memory of the following:

A Don Archer  B Christine Bari  C Hilton Barnes  D Dick Bennett  E Carol Bernaards  F Margaret Biloski  G Arie Boll  H Dorothy Box  
I Ruby Bracawell  J Laurel Brown  K Ronald Burns  L Blanche Capling  M Andrew Cassone  N Sandy Chapman-Wardle  O Marion Charron  
P Marion Christo  Q Robert Chrysler  R Arlene Clarke  S Kim Bennett  T Carol Bernaards  U Margaret Biloski  V Arie Boll  W Dorothy Box  
X Cassie Davis  Y Case De Gier  Z Simone DeGroote  

These tributes have been designated to care and service at VON Sakura House residential hospice and/or VON Adult Day Program.

We are also grateful to have received donations in honour of:

Neil Corpitta’s 65th Birthday
Doris Kenyon’s 90th Birthday

Thank You